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Our services
At 10:15 a.m., unless otherwise noted

   We offer religious education for children and child care for babies.

Oct. 1 – “Human
Trafficking”, Abby
Fitzgerald. Join us as guest
Abby Fitzgerald shares with
us her faith-based social
justice work in human
trafficking in Decatur as part
of the Set Free movement.
Rev. Michelle LaGrave will
be service leader.

Oct. 8 – “Pilgrimage to
the Divine Feminine”,
Rev. Mark Schleeter.
Rev. Schleeter will discuss

how he
discov-
ered the
sacred
feminine
on his
Celtic
Pilgrim-
age to
Ireland.
Rev.
Michelle is

service leader.

Oct. 15 – “Radical
Hospitality”, Rev.
Michelle LaGrave. Radical
Hospitality is a spiritual
practice that requires an
inward shift of the self to
welcome in the other.

Oct. 22 – “The
Privatization of Hope”,
Eric Freyfogle. Hope
remains alive in America for
individuals striving to get
ahead. But what about our
longstanding hopes as a
social whole, for the
continued flourishing of our
common good? Eric uses the
new book We: Reviving
Social Hope as a point of
departure for his comments.
Joyce Throneburg will be
service leader.

Oct. 29 – “Martin Luther
and the Beginnings of the
Protestant Reformation”,
Mark Sorensen. On Oct.

31, 1517, a 34-year-old
Augustinian monk named
Martin Luther reportedly
nailed 95 theses to the door
of the Wittenberg Castle
church.

His main
complaint
regarded
the sale of
indulgen-
ces in
Germany.
This
academic
exercise in
proposing

a debate topic soon
snowballed into a revolution
that he could not control.
Long-time UUFD member
Mark Sorensen will talk
about Luther on the eve of
the 500th anniversary of an
event that changed the
world forever.
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Mindfulness & Spiritual-
ity, 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
5 and 19. This UUFD group
meets on the first and third
Thursday of each month in
the Sanctuary to have a
session of silent meditation
and to discuss a topic of
spirituality related to
meditation practices. We
start promptly at 7 p.m.
with the meditation, so
please arrive early and
enter the Sanctuary in
silence. The group is open
to any member or friend of
the Fellowship or anyone in
the community who is
interested. Contact Mel
Weinstein for information:
mel.weinstein.
domehome@gmail.com

The Women’s Book Club,
5 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
11, at the home of Nancy
Shoop. The book is Maine
by J. Courtney Sullivan.
Nancy will provide the hot
dogs, buns and trimmings.
Please bring a side dish or a
dessert. We plan to meet
around a campfire so dress

accordingly.  First-timers
are welcome, but please
RSVP to
Kathysorensen1@comcast.
net or 620-6850 for more
details and directions to
Nancy's home in rural
Argenta.

Gay and Lesbian
Association of Decatur,
6:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
14. Please contact Rene
Verry for information. The
October and November
socials will not be UU. The
December Holiday Party
WILL be at UU.

Discussion of the book
Black Like Me, 12:30
p.m., Sunday, Oct. 15.
Faith (Kathy) Vaught has
copies of the book available
to read. The classic story is
about a white man who had
his skin darkened and his
actual experiences in the
‘50s South.

Art Night, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 17.
Join us to play with art as a
form of spiritual self-
expression. The goal is not
to make crafts or works of
art, but to explore
ourselves more deeply, to

express our values and
ideas, to make beauty
present in the world. All
forms of media are
welcome: paint, colored
pencils, ink, collage, clay,
paper cutting, journaling,
writing, book making,
weaving, knitting, etc. Bring
something you are already
working on or start
something new. We meet
every third Tuesday of the
month.

Macon County
Progessives, 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Oct. 24.

Women’s Lunch Group,
11:30 a.m., Wednesday,
Oct. 25 at Cheddars.
Contact Judy Thistlethwaite,
429-5923 or
jthistle@comcast.net to
make a reservation.

Humanist Discussion
Group. The Humanist
group will not meet in
October. Look in the
November newsletter and
eBlast for the topic for
Wednesday, Nov. 1.
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On Oct. 21, UUFD will have Dinners for
Eight. This is an evening where we get
together for food, fellowship and fun.
There is a sign-up sheet in the foyer.
Guests are directed to a home, and
everyone brings a dish. Call Judy
Thistlethwaite, 429-5923, if you want to

be a host OR if you want to attend a
dinner and can't get to the Fellowship to
sign up. Don't miss a great evening with
fellow UU's.

The Bergner’s coupon booklets cost $5,
and the entire $5 is given back to the
Fellowship. The goal is to sell 75 booklets,
and we have sold 30. The Community
Days Sale is Nov. 8-11. The booklets are
available at
UUFD every
Sunday. See
Faith (Kathy)
Vaught.

Dinners for Eight Oct. 21

Community Days Fund Raiser

Help us at Panera
We think we’ve found a nearly painless
way to raise some money for our church
budget. On Oct. 19, visit Panera Bread
between 4 and 8 p.m. and show them
the specially prepared flyer, and we’ll
receive 20% from whatever you spend.

This fundraiser is a winner for several
reasons: 1) many of us already like
Panera, so it’s not a stretch to ask us to
have a meal there, 2) they have a fairly
wide menu, that can accommodate
different dietary needs and preferences,
and 3) let’s not kid ourselves: those
pastries are delicious.

UUFD will make out even better if you
can encourage friends and relations to
use the flyers on that day, as well. E-
mails with attachments of the flyer were

sent in late September. If you didn’t
receive one, paper copies will be
available at the church. Electronic
versions of the flyer also may be shown
 to the cashier, if that works better for

you.

So, eat,
drink
and
make
money
for us
while
having a

good time
at
Panera

on Oct.
19.

Jon Baxter Dies
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We enjoyed our time together in
September. We had an multi-generational
service on Sept. 10 for our Water
Communion, and some of the children
participated by bringing water to add.
The children also chose jobs to help in
different ways during the service. We plan
a multi-generational service once every
other month. Our next one will be on Nov.
19 and will be our Thanksgiving service.

Please plan on joining us and bringing any
children in your family with you to
participate in the service.
In the last two Sundays of September, we
started using the Touchstones program
by exploring the theme of Beauty. Mary
Lovell taught the RE class on Sept. 17.
They went outside to find something of
beauty, and each child also collected 4
pebbles to use in a pebble meditation.
They also did an activity with a bowl of
fruit that included some ugly
fruit and some pretty fruit.
In the end, they cut into the
fruits and ate them and
found beauty within. On
Sept. 24, we learned about
an artist named Arthur
Lismer and how he found
beauty in the ordinary
things of nature.

Emily Richard
RE Leader

Our Fellowship lost a longtime member
when Jon Baxter passed away on Sept.
11. Jon had suffered from cancer for an
extended period and had been in hospice
care.
He devoted himself to the law early on,
achieving his degree in 1967. A position as

assistant state’s attorney
attracted him to Decatur
more than 40 years ago.
He advanced to gain the
first assistant’s role, then
left to go over to criminal
defense work.
Jon’s career led him to
the Macon County Public
Defender’s office, and be
was named chief public

defender in 2002.

After retiring from active law practice,
Jon’s service wasn’t over. He went on the
Macon County Board in 2008 and was still
a member at the time of his death.

That’s the part that skims his resume. He
earned a reputation as a prankster, to
leaven the seriousness of his line of work
and life in general. He loved some types of
popular music and classical: A snippet of
Haydn was played at his memorial service.
As you might imagine, being a UU, he was
described as being a “voracious reader”.

My recollection of Jon hearkens back to a
time before I knew anything about UUFD.
A co-worker of mine asked me if I’d like to
play tennis with some friends. So, way
back in the ‘70s, I found myself across the
net from Jon in Lincoln Park. The games
faded out, as will happen with busy
people, but at least I had met a decidedly
cheerful man who, my newspaper would
chronicle, gave back much to his
community.

Goodbye, Jon.

Jon Baxter, we’ll miss you
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Dearest Ones,
The Touchstones theme for
the month of October is
Radical Hospitality –  a

radical
welcoming
in of the
other. It is
not the
hospitality
of using our
best china
and serving
fine food.

Rather, radical hospitality
requires a shifting within
us; an opening of the mind
and spirit that allows us to
welcome in other ways of
doing and being.

While radical hospitality
and anti-racism are not the
same thing; I believe that
creating an anti-racist/anti-
oppressive congregation is
impossible without a spirit
of radical hospitality.

In non-inclusive, non-
welcoming communities,
newcomers are expected to
adapt to the culture that
already exists within an
institution. In actively anti-
racist communities,

members are expected to
adapt and change in
accordance with the
cultures which are being
welcomed in.

Likewise, radical hospitality
requires a shifting within
us, the established
members and friends of a
community. When we ask
people to silence their
phones during services,
rather than prohibit their
use altogether, we
recognize that a younger
visitor might be tweeting
about an insight they just
experienced during the
sermon or texting a friend
to come on over and join
them. This is radical
hospitality.

Radical hospitality requires
us to change and adapt to
the ways of newcomers so
that their ideas and
creativity and energy are
fully and wholly welcomed
in.

This month, we will be
welcoming in some guest
speakers during two of the
minister-led services. Both
of our speakers come from
faith traditions different
from our own, and both of
our speakers will be
sharing something of their
faith and how it informs
who they are and what
they do in this world.  In

the spirit of our UU
principles that ask us to
encourage one another to
spiritual growth and to
engage in a life-long quest
for truth and meaning, I
hope you will join me in
giving our guests a
radically hospitable
welcome.

In faith and with love,
Rev. Michelle

In Michelle’s words

Rev. Michelle LaGrave
Minister

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Decatur, IL

michellelagrave@gmail.com
or minister@uufd.org

860-539-3248 (cell)

Office hours:
Monday: Day Off

Tuesday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
(most weeks)

Wednesday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Thursday:  9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Fridays: Reading and
Writing Day - phone calls for

urgent matters welcome.
Also by appointment.

  Oct. 16 - 19 – Rev.
  Michelle at UUMA
  minister’s retreat

  Oct. 22 – Rev. Michelle
  will be in RE



August operations were normal ones. We
are continuing to refine our procedures,
and thank everyone for their patience.
Many thanks as well to Mark Sorensen,
Joyce Throneburg and Stuart Black, who
are assisting with treasurer functions.

We took the first
installment of trust principal
($10,000) as foreseen in our budget—
the approved budget has  40  % of
our total expenses covered by
trust principal and interest.
Pledge income is slightly ahead
of budget: I am tremendously
grateful to all who have pledged, all
who are up to date on their pledges
and all those who

have accelerated their payments.  Thank
you!
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The opening of the church year lends the
opportunity for the Board to prioritize
goals. These are high on the radar at this
point: 1) building deeper relationships
among UUFD members and close friends of
the Fellowship, 2) showing “Radical
Hospitality” to visitors, 3) issues with the
building, and 4) re-examining the
Fellowship Constitution, Trust Constitution
and Operational Manual to make sure they
fit together smoothly.
Deepening the relationships among us can
be achieved through activities such as Art
Night, meals together, accommodating
those with young children, welcoming the
Macon County Progressives and other
groups using our building and encouraging
creation and nurturing of spirituality groups
and other new Fellowship groups.

Board members are looking forward to
seeing how the Green Sanctuary
Committee develops its ideas for solar
power for UUFD. The committee may look
into involving the Macon County
Conservation District, for example.
Fundraising ideas also generated Board
interest, chiefly the Panera event on Oct.
19 and the Bergner’s Community Days,
Nov. 8-11.
We’re interested in having the most
consistent statistics we can about church
service attendance. The counts are divided
into “Members and Regulars”, “Guests” and
“Kids”. President Rene Verry set out
guidelines for determining who fits in to
these three categories.

The next board meeting will be 12:15
Sunday, Oct. 8.

Getting on Board

From the Treasurer

Amy Stockwell
Treasurer

Oh, what a treat
  You can make the October services so
much sweeter by being a coffee host.
At base level, all you have to do is scan
the instruction list on the bulleting
board in the kitchen to measure out the
coffee and determine how many tea
bags to put in the pot. Cheese, fruit and
other goodies are entirely up to you.
   The coffee host signup sheet is
sitting, defenseless, on the counter in
the foyer. Make your heart (and Judy
Thistlethwaite’s) feel gladdened by
helping out!
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Condolences to Bobbie Hartman on the
death of her father

Rev. Michelle represented us in an
interview on WAND-TV about religious
trends on Sept. 13. A survey by the Public
Religion Research Institute showed the
number of Illinoisans who claim no religion
is rising. Almost one in four said they had
no religious affiliation.

Meanwhile many people still regard
themselves as spiritual, according to the
WAND story. Michelle said she sees many
people visiting UUFD while researching

Find us on the Internet
Facebook page: UUFD - Unitarian

Universalist Fellowship of Decatur, IL
Twitter: UU Decatur

Thank you for helping us raise awareness
of UUFD via social media.

  Owen Raleigh      Oct. 4
   Grace Raleigh      Oct. 6
  Chelso Frescura   Oct. 16
  Marge Evans      Oct. 28

If YOU want to get some recognition, email
newsletter@uufd.org

Lorelei Zaker is the editor of this
Newsletter.

  The deadline for the November
edition is Oct. 25.

Newsletter@uufd.org

Publish your event or meeting in the
weekly eBlast – submit items to
eblast_mgrs@uufd.org by Monday of
each week.

You won’t need three guesses as to what this is, right?
The pi symbol gives it away. Anyhow, this was the
creation of our own Owen Raleigh as a school project.
Owen is the son of Ryan and Jennifer Raleigh and
grandson of Kathy and Mark Sorensen.

religion. She said the curiosity in part
stems from young people not growing up
with any religious exposure. The curiosity
is good, she added, because it opens up
these people to new ideas about God,
the universe, the cosmos or however
they think the universe works.

mailto:newsletter@uufd.org
mailto:UUFDNewsletter@ gmail.com

